THE POOR MAN'S HOME.?I.
We need not, as some reformers do, assume that man is merely the creature of his own environment when one declares that had surroundings tend to make bad men. Physically this is so true as to he the dullest common But enter them, and you will find that, having been built to the order of someone who knew more of aesthetics than of sanitation, they lack all conveniences, or are on a damp soil, or are too small to permit of a family being decently brought up in them. On the other hand, it is a mistake to make houses intended for the poorer classes too luxurious, for two reasons.
One is, that they must cost so much in the building that it will not be possible, on any reasonable commercial principle, to let them at rents within the means of those for whom they are intended. And if commercial principles be left in abeyance, the other objection becomes valid. It is one which is noted by Miss Octavia Hill, who speaks from long experience. If houses with many conveniences are let too cheap, they attract tbe more parsimonious members of a richer class than they were meant for, who thus profit by a benevolence which was never intended for them.
But is it possible, is it right, to regard the housing of the poor as a commercial speculation? 
